Service churn and retention rates remain central as constructs in marketing activities, such as valuation of service subscribers and resource allocation. Although extant approaches have been proposed to relate service churn to external factors, such as reported satisfaction, marketing-mix activities, and so on, managers often face situations in which the only information available is the duration for which subscribers have had service. In such cases, can they forecast service churn and understand the contributing factors, which may allow for subsequent intervention? The authors propose a framework to examine factors that may underlie service retention in a contractual setting. Specifically, they use a model of retention that accounts for (1) duration dependence, (2) promotional effects, (3) subscriber heterogeneity, (4) cross-cohort effects, and (5) calendar-time effects (e.g., seasonality). Then, they apply the framework to subscription databases of seven services offered by a telecommunications provider, mirroring the format commonly used to forecast future service churn (and to make managerial decisions). Across all seven services, the inclusion of promotional effects always improves the forecast accuracy of retention behavior, whereas including cross-cohort effects does not significantly improve it. In five of the services, customer heterogeneity, calendar-time effects, and duration dependence also contribute to improved forecasts. The authors use these results to understand how the expected value of a subscription differs across model specifications. They find considerable variation across model specifications, indicating that model misspecification can affect resource allocation decisions and other marketing efforts that are important to a firm.
R
etention remains a key construct for contractual service providers because it is essential for determining the value of existing and future subscriptions and for making resource allocation decisions. Modeling approaches have been proposed to understand churn patterns based on numerous factors, such as perceptions of quality (e.g., Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1996) , customer satisfaction (e.g., Bolton 1998) , and the firm's marketing activities (e.g., Bolton, Kannan, and Bramlett 2000; Lewis 2005) . Such research has furthered the overall understanding of the antecedents of service retention and the consequences of activities based on these factors. In practice, however, managers often face situations in which they have little or no external information available to them beyond the number of subscribers to a particular service. In these (realistic) situations, how accurately can service retention patterns be modeled (and forecast)?
For example, consider the case of Shaun, a hypothetical analyst working for a large telecommunications firm, who has only standard billing information available for a particular service offered by a cable television provider (e.g., high-speed Internet access). He knows the number of subscribers at any given time and the duration for which each of them has had service. He also knows about prior promotional programs the firm has run. However, the firm has not conducted surveys of its subscribers, so he does not have access to any information about customer characteristics or attitudinal measures. While recognizing that he cannot target individual subscribers with such limited information, can he understand the effects of different factors on retention and predict the number of subscribers who will discard service each month?
From his reading of the literature on retention forecasting, Shaun is aware of several factors that he can (and should) incorporate into his analysis. Prior research supports his initial observation that service churn decreases as a subscriber's tenure increases-that is, negative duration dependence (e.g., Hughes 2006; Reichheld 1996) .
In his investigation, Shaun also notices that promotional offers (or, more generally, marketing activities) appear to affect the observed service churn (e.g., Lewis 2004) . Some subscribers may leave after a promotional period ends, not because of increased dissatisfaction with the service but simply because of the resulting change in their price plan. Isolating subscribers' responsiveness to these offers can also enable the company to determine the best marketing strategy to help maximize the value of subscriptions (e.g., Lewis 2005) . 1 The telecommunications company that provided the data preferred to remain anonymous; thus, we list services simply as A, B, C, and so on. We describe our data more fully throughout.
2 Although these may not be the only possible effects, they represent the major factors described in the marketing literature, and our framework is flexible in its ability to accommodate other possible factors as well.
Shaun is also aware of the importance of accounting for unobserved differences across subscribers (i.e., subscriber heterogeneity) when modeling duration data (e.g., Morrison and Schmittlein 1980) . Another concern he has is about differences that may exist between subscribers who started service last month and those who started last year. If the forecasting model has "staying power," he can use it to predict the service retention behavior of future subscribers (e.g., Neslin et al. 2006) . However, he hesitates to apply the same forecasting model to the latest "cohort" of subscribers because there may be systematic differences in its behavior compared with older cohorts (i.e., cross-cohort effects). Another factor of interest that he has identified from prior literature is seasonality in retention patterns (e.g., Danaher 2002; Radas and Shugan 1998) .
To complicate his work further, Shaun has been asked to analyze separately the churn patterns for multiple different services. Although he has explained that his ability to do so with only subscriber counts is limited, he is interested in knowing whether the same set of factors affects retention of each service. If so, he can apply the same forecasting model to each of the company's services; if not, he needs a flexible model that will let him understand which factors affect retention of which services. He decides to develop a general framework that he can easily apply to subscriber data from separate data sets to address this empirical question and to understand the drivers of service retention. This is the main objective of the current research.
As a starting point, consider the retention of Service A by four cohorts of subscribers that first signed up between From these curves, a pattern emerges in service retention. Specifically, subscribers seem less likely to discard service within the first three months. After this period, the likelihood of customers to discard service suddenly increases, before ultimately decreasing in later months. In this research, we explore five specific factors, which may provide explanations for the observed service retention and hazard rate patterns both within and across cohorts (and for different services). These include (1) duration dependence, (2) time-varying marketing activity (e.g., promotional effects), (3) subscriber heterogeneity, (4) cross-cohort effects, and (5) calendar-time effects. 2 Because each of these factors may influence the hazard rate, we use a standard paradigm that allows for the incorporation of these factors-namely, the proportional hazard framework (e.g., Seetharaman and Chintagunta 2003) . We now describe these factors briefly (a more formal technical description appears in the "Model Development" section).
Duration dependence allows the service churn rate for a subscriber to vary according to the length of time he or she has had service. For example, a decreasing churn rate as a function of time since acquisition might explain the observed decrease in overall service churn during the later months; however, this factor alone would not explain the increased service churn in the intermediate months in Figure 1, Panel A (and the increase in the hazard rate in Figure  1 , Panel B). Thus, it is unlikely to be the sole contributing factor, but rather may be one of many.
Promotional effects, associated with a well-defined period of short-term marketing activity, can be seen clearly from the first portion of each cohort's retention curve. Throughout our data set, the service provider always offered a special three-month introductory period for new customers. Many service subscribers kept the service for the duration of the promotional period and then discarded it soon after the promotion ended, as reflected by the sudden increase in the empirical hazard rate in Figure 1 , Panel B.
Although promotional activity might explain the initially low service churn and hazard rate, followed by the sudden increase after the promotional period, it is not enough to account for the decreased churn in the later months. This is where subscriber heterogeneity, the idea that service churn rates vary across subscribers, may come into play. Subscribers with high churn rates may drop service relatively quickly, leaving the firm with a smaller set of more stable subscribers in the long run and, thus, a curve that reflects greater retention over time. By simultaneously considering both duration dependence and heterogeneity, we can disentangle two competing effects: differences in service churn rates across subscribers and differences associated with tenure. Although both may lead to related retention patterns, they imply different stories and, consequently, different estimates of managerially relevant metrics, such as the value of a subscriber's subscription to a service, which we explore in greater detail subsequently.
Next, Panels A and B in Figure 1 also show some variability across the four cohorts, which may be attributable to systematic differences across cohorts. Although no obvious trend emerges graphically from Figure 1 , Panels A and B, we need to allow for the possibility of such a cross-cohort effect when we examine a broader set of cohorts.
Finally, we consider calendar-time effects on service retention rate. In contrast to duration dependence, calendartime effects focus on differences linked to the time of year rather than to the duration of a subscriber's service. Monthspecific differences or seasonality can potentially influence the likelihood that subscribers will churn, regardless of their tenure, causing service churn to vary systematically for cohorts of all ages.
In summary, our objective is to build a general predictive model that can accommodate and sort out these competing explanations. By developing a predictive model, Shaun not only can forecast the future retention behavior of existing subscribers (in aggregate) but also can predict the retention patterns of future subscribers for which he currently has no information. The model itself is not revolu- tionary; it closely resembles other duration models that have attempted to explain a varying set of drivers (e.g., Fader, Hardie, and Zeithammer 2003; Vanhuele et al. 1995) . However, much of the extant research on service retention and churn relies heavily on external information at the level of the individual subscriber (including customer characteristics and attitudinal measures) to predict future subscriber behavior. In this research, we put forth a general modeling framework that can easily incorporate such information if it is available but can also forecast service retention of existing and future subscribers even when it is not available to the service provider, such as our hypothetical analyst, Shaun. We carefully test these five factors, first for one service (as initially explored in Figure 1 , Panels A and B) and then for a wider variety of services from the same provider. Across seven different services, we find strong support for the inclusion of promotional activity in modeling service retention. In addition, we find support for the inclusion of a combination of subscriber heterogeneity, duration dependence, and calendar-time effects. Notably, different services require a different set of components, highlighting the need for a general framework that can systematically examine competing explanations of behavior.
In the following section, we provide a review of the literature that has examined service retention. We then develop our modeling framework. Next, we describe our empirical analysis, in which we test various model specifications in a factorial design to understand systematically the effects of each of the five factors on customer retention. We then present detailed results of our empirical analysis for Service A and review the findings of our analyses for six other services offered. We conclude with a discussion of the implications and limitations of this research, as well as directions for future work.
Related Literature on Service Retention
In this section, we offer a brief review of some of the external factors that have been linked to service retention decisions, and we discuss potential limitations of these approaches for the context examined in this research. We then explore existing modeling approaches that can be used to model service retention solely on the basis of subscriber counts. A considerable body of research has examined the link between satisfaction with a service and the duration for maintaining that service. Rust and Zahorik (1993) present a framework that links measures of satisfaction with retention and market share. Their framework allows a service provider to identify the dimensions of service satisfaction that will have the greatest impact on service retention and subsequently determine whether expenditures toward improving satisfaction are justified. Bolton (1998) finds that increased satisfaction increases the duration of service tenure. In addition, she finds that this effect is greater for subscribers who have had service for a longer duration. Her research also demonstrates the importance of satisfaction by assessing the increase in customer equity after service improvements are implemented. Apart from considering the effect of current satisfaction on subscribers' decisions to retain service, Lemon, White, and Winer (2002) incorporate expected future usage.
In addition to satisfaction, the link between service quality and service retention has received much attention in research. For example, Boulding and colleagues (1993) present a framework that links expectations of service quality to behavioral intentions. They hypothesize and find support for different effects of "should" and "will" expectations, which are combined with the service quality that actually occurred to develop an overall perception of service quality that affects future behaviors and expectations of quality. Rust, Zahorik, and Keiningham (1995) outline a methodology to estimate the return on investments in service quality, allowing providers to decide which improvement efforts should be undertaken. Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman (1996) find that service quality affects subscribers' behavioral intentions with regard to the service, which in turn affect their retention decisions. They then link these decisions to financial outcomes. Bolton, Lemon, and Bramlett (2004) explore the impact of service renewal decisions in a business-to-business setting and find that subscribers are more likely to continue service after they experience a high level of service quality.
Other external factors that have been examined in relation to service retention include channel of acquisition (e.g., Reinartz, Thomas, and Kumar 2005) , commitment and the effect of loyalty programs (e.g., Bolton, Kannan, and Bramlett 2000; Verhoef 2003) , and payment equity (e.g., Bolton, Kannan, and Bramlett 2000; Bolton and Lemon 1999) . In addition to these external factors, Keaveney (1995) identifies triggers that cause people to switch service providers. The most common type of trigger was a core service failure, such as billing errors or service mistakes. Among the other types of triggers were service encounter failures (e.g., speaking with an uncaring or unknowledgeable representative) and inconvenience to the subscriber.
When available, such attitudinal measures and external data can provide additional insight into the drivers of service retention decisions. However, as with the hypothetical Shaun, many service providers do not have easy access to such information. Instead, they often have little more than the number of subscribers from a cohort at a given time, because this can be directly extracted from internal billing information.
Fader and Hardie (2007) present a discrete-time probability mixture model that can be applied to the duration of service subscriptions. Although their modeling framework incorporates unobserved heterogeneity (as we do here), they assume a constant rate at which subscribers discontinue service. In addition, their framework does not accommodate cross-cohort effects or time-varying covariates identified previously in this research (or any of the other forms of external information that a provider could collect), the impact of which would be of interest to managers.
Note that extant research has also explored the link between defection in noncontractual (transactional) exchanges and customer value. In contrast to service retention, which we explore herein, the decision to defect in a noncontractual relationship is unobserved, and models that estimate customer value (e.g., Fader, Hardie, and Lee 2005; Schmittlein, Morrison, and Colombo 1987) rely on purchase histories, such as the time and number of prior purchases, which often do not have an analog in contractual exchanges. Unlike a noncontractual exchange, in which revenue is generated on purchase occasions until a customer defects, revenue in a contractual exchange is generated each period until a customer defects, which is observed. Thus, the models necessary to estimate retention (and, thus, value) in contractual and noncontractual exchanges fundamentally differ from each other.
As we described, we are not the first to consider service retention, contractual service retention, or its antecedents and consequences. However, our systematic exploration across multiple cohorts and services with limited information is unique-albeit that which is readily and commonly available.
Model Development
To forecast the number of subscribers retaining service in future periods, we propose a general specification using a parametric form for the "survival" probability, S(t) (i.e., the probability that a customer has maintained service until time t) and its complement, churn: F(t) = 1 -S(t). That is, after calibrating the model on n periods of data, we can forecast the likelihood of maintaining service until time t by calculating S(t) for any t > n. This also enables us to estimate other related measures of interest to researchers and practitioners, such as the predicted number of customers who still have the service at time t [N 0 × S(t)], where N 0 is the number of customers who began service at time 0, and the number of customers expected to drop service between time t and t + 1 {N 0 × [S(t) -S(t + 1)]}.
We focus on the hazard rate, the conditional rate of churn given that the customer has not already churned, which provides us with a well-established framework for duration models within which we can develop our general approach. We use a proportional hazards model, as is commonly used to account for various possible effects (e.g., Jain and Vilcassim 1991; Seetharaman and Chintagunta 2003) , to incorporate the five factors listed previously. We do so within a mixture model specification to incorporate heterogeneity, in which the probability that a randomly selected customer i has not dropped service by time t is given by
where θ i is an individual-specific set of latent parameters, X(t) is a vector of covariates at time t, and β β is the effect of these covariates. As such, Equation 1 may be considered a mixed-effects hazard model with both fixed and random components.
The mixture model in Equation 1 consists of two main components: S[t|θ i , β β, X(t)] and g(θ i ). The term S[t|θ i , β β, X(t)] specifies the probability that a customer maintains service until time t, which can be written in terms of its hazard function, h[t|θ i , β β, X(t)], which we specify to incorporate the five components of our model:
Rather than assuming that all subscribers are homogeneous, the mixing distribution g(θ i ) allows for unobserved differences in subscribers' tendencies to discontinue service, because some may be inclined to do so after only a few months whereas others may be more reluctant. Next, we describe how each of the five factors that we consider (duration dependence, promotional activity, cross-cohort effects, calendar effects, and heterogeneity) is formulated within the mixture model presented in Equations 1 and 2.
Duration Dependence
As we noted previously, the likelihood that a subscriber will drop service may change according to the length of time for which he or she has had it. Therefore, we adopt the Weibull distribution for the baseline hazard, which is flexible and commonly used in proportional hazards models (e.g., Morrison and Schmittlein 1980; Seetharaman and Chintagunta 2003) :
The Weibull distribution nests the "strawman" exponential distribution when c = 1; if subscribers do not exhibit duration dependence in their likelihood to drop service, the model collapses to a constant hazard rate λ i . Values of c > 1 yield an increasing hazard rate, implying that subscribers are more likely to discard service the longer they have had it. Conversely, c < 1 leads to a decreasing hazard rate, such that subscribers become less likely to discard service as their tenure increases. Depending on the nature of duration dependence, managers may want to allocate their marketing efforts toward "older" or "younger" subscribers.
Cross-Cohort Effects
The baseline hazard function given in Equation 3 is independent of the time at which subscribers began service (or the cohort to which they belong). To allow for systematic differences across cohorts, we incorporate a cohort-specific effect, ln[q(j)] = β 1 (j -1) + β 2 (j -1) 2 + β 3 (j -1) 3 , as a covariate affecting the baseline hazard function:
where t is the time that has elapsed since customers began service in month j of the observation period. We employ a third-degree polynomial to allow for a range of possible patterns of cross-cohort effects, including a monotonically increasing or decreasing baseline hazard (as a function of the cohort j), a U-shaped (or inverse U-shaped) baseline hazard function, and a baseline hazard that increases, decreases, and then increases again. Note that for j = 1, the baseline hazard function in Equation 4 reduces to that given in Equation 3, implying that the cross-cohort effect can be 
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Understanding Service Retention / 87 interpreted as a scaling of the baseline hazard function relative to that of the first cohort: 3 This simple three-parameter model component, as given in Equation 4, should be sufficient to capture (or at least approximate adequately) any cross-cohort dynamics present in our data set. 4 If cross-cohort effects are present, certain cohorts of subscribers may be of greater value to the provider and thus targeted differently.
Promotional Activity
As we noted previously, we employ a proportional hazards model to incorporate time-varying covariates (e.g., promotional activity, calendar effects):
Our data provider (as previously described) indicated that a three-month promotional offer was standard practice. If promotional activity slows subscriber churn, as is expected, the hazard rate during the promotional period will be dampened compared with the nonpromotional period. Thus, when the promotional period ends, subscribers may become much more likely to discard service in a nonsmooth way, reflecting the higher hazard rate. To capture promotional activity, we define the variable Promo(t) such that Promo(t) = 1 for month t = 1, 2, 3, and Promo(t) = 0 otherwise. With an understanding of the impact of promotional activity, the service provider can determine whether the activity is actually worth its cost on the basis of the change in expected value with and without the promotion.
Calendar-Time Effects
Unlike duration dependence, which captures changes in service churn according to the length of time for which a customer has had service, calendar effects account for differences in the rate of service churn attributable to the time of year. For example, subscribers may be more inclined to discontinue certain services during the summer months if they will be on vacation. These effects will affect subscribers at different times in their service tenure, depending on the month in which they started each particular service. For example, subscribers beginning service in February will experience the "July effect" during their fifth month of service, whereas the June cohort will experience the same effect in its second month of service; thus, we can disentangle calendar time from cohort time, to which duration dependence and promotional activity are linked. In doing so, marketers can predict the parts of the year in which they 
Calendar-time effects are incorporated through monthspecific shocks to the hazard function. Suppose that cohort j's tth month of service occurs in calendar month k (January = 1, February = 2, and so on). Let C(j, t) = γ k , for k = 1, …, 11, and γ 12 = 0 (i.e., December is treated as a baseline). Combining promotional activity and calendar effects with the individual-level baseline hazard from Equation 4 yields the conditional probability of a subscriber from cohort j of a particular service maintaining it until time t, where Θ = {c, ϕ, τ, β, γ} is the set of parameters common across individuals, given by where
Subscriber Heterogeneity
To complete the proposed service retention model, we specify a mixture distribution, which accounts for unobserved subscriber heterogeneity in the likelihood of dropping a particular service. If all subscribers have the same propensities for discarding a service, the mixing distribution would simply be a spike [g(θ i ) = λ], but this would be an extremely restrictive assumption. Instead, we allow for heterogeneity across service subscribers by assuming that each subscriber's λ i is drawn from a gamma distribution:
We chose the gamma distribution not only for its flexibility but also because it is the conjugate prior for the Weibull distribution and therefore is commonly used as a mixing distribution for this purpose (e.g., Morrison and Schmittlein 1980) . As such, the marginal probability of a subscriber in cohort j surviving until time t is found by integrating Equation 7 over the mixing distribution (Equation 9), as shown in detail in Equation 1, and is given by 5 ( ) 
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We have presented our complete modeling framework for cohort-level service retention. Note that the framework can easily accommodate behavioral measures, such as reported satisfaction and service usage as time-varying covariates, if they are available. These factors would be incorporated in a similar way as Promo(t) and C(j, t) into the hazard function. However, even when such detailed information is not available, we can still forecast the number of subscribers retaining service at the cohort level, as we demonstrate next.
Empirical Analysis
The data used in our empirical analysis were provided by a major telecommunications provider that offers a broad range of services to its customers. To evaluate the importance of the five factors, we separately fit a series of 32 models (defined by the full factorial of all combinations of the inclusion and absence of each factor) to seven services the company offers (which we denote as Services A-G). Some of them (Services A and C) are "base" services that do not require any of the others to operate and also require hardware, whereas the others are "add-on" services that create additional functionality. We begin by revisiting Service A (initially explored in Figure 1) . Then, to assess the robustness of our findings, we apply the same set of models to subscription data for the other services.
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For ease of presentation, we show every third cohort in Figure  2 . In our data, however, a new cohort comes under observation each month.
A single regional billing center provided subscription information from January 2002 to May 2004, indicating (in aggregated monthly data) the number of households subscribing to each service at the end of each month. Thus, the first group that we observe from the time that it begins service is the February 2002 cohort. Figure 2 provides an illustrative example of the amount of data provided by each cohort; early cohorts are under observation for a longer period than later cohorts and consequently provide a larger number of observations for our analysis. 6 The dashed line indicates the end of our chosen calibration period, at the end of February 2003 (T = 12 months). As Figure 2 illustrates, each cohort for calibrating the model is used for a different length of time. Although the cohorts that began service in or after February 2003 are not observed during the calibration period and therefore do not provide information to calibrate the model, they are still used to assess the (out-of-sample) fit of the model, thus providing a rigorous test of the model's forecasting ability. Specifically, for each cohort, we forecast the service retention numbers from March 2003 until the end of our data set in May 2004. We use the performance of the models in this out-of-sample forecast period to gauge the usefulness of the various model components.
However, the provided subscription information involves two forms of censoring that we must carefully Cohorts incorporate. First, the data are left censored because we only observe customers who maintain service for at least one month. To account for this, we calculate the probability of continued service conditional on having maintained service through the first month:
where S(t, j) is specified in Equation 10 . Whereas the household data are left censored, the cohorts are not left censored; that is, we consider only cohorts that began service during the observation period. As such, we did not include households that began service before February 2002 because we did not observe when they started service. Next, each observation is interval censored because we observe changes only in the number of subscribers for each service at the end of each month. Therefore, we construct a data set that contains the number of households from cohort j with service through time t, denoted as N t,j . For each cohort j, households either maintain service through the calibration period T or discard service during the calibration period.
We consider households that maintained service throughout the entire calibration period. For a household starting service in month j (thus belonging to cohort j), keeping service through the calibration period implies that it maintained service for at least T -j + 1 months. Therefore, the probability that a household still has service at the end of the calibration period is given by S*(T -j + 1, j), and the number of households with service at the end of the calibration period from cohort j is N T -j + 1,j .
The other possibility is that a household discards the service during the observation period. A household from cohort j could discard service in any interval (t, t + 1] for t = 1, 2, …, T -j. Given the interval-censored nature of the data, the probability of a household from cohort j churning during the interval (t, t + 1] is given by S*(t, j) -S*(t + 1, j), and the number of households discarding service during this interval is N t,j -N t + 1,j .
From the households that maintain service and those that churn during the calibration period, we can construct the log-likelihood of the observed behavior of households from cohort j:
where the first term accounts for households that maintain service through the entire calibration period and the second term accounts for households that churn during the calibration period, summing over all intervals in which the households could discard service. The log-likelihood for the full data set, consisting of all cohorts that began service during the calibration period, is as follows: 
The BIC is a commonly used penalization method that tries to prevent overfitting by penalizing the likelihood for each parameter added to the model. Lower values of BIC indicate better-fitting models. For more details on BIC, see Schwarz (1978) . 8 The small standard errors in Table 1 , Panel B, are, in part, due to our large sample size. Small perturbations in the parameter estimates result in changes sufficiently large in the log-likelihood.
Because the data are left censored, we include only cohorts that began service by T -1 so that we observe at least one month of behavior from each cohort. We then obtained parameter estimates using maximum likelihood estimation.
As Figure 2 illustrates, we calibrated each of the 32 models using one year of data from the respective service, from the end of February 2002 through February 2003. To assess the overall forecasting ability of the models, we compare them on the basis of mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) for the out-of-sample period (from February 2003 to May 2004 and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) for the in-sample period. 7
Results
Results for Service A Analysis of the results from the 32 models fit to Service A revealed that the inclusion of heterogeneity always led to improved performance on the basis of both in-sample (based on BIC) and out-of-sample (based on MAPE) criteria, regardless of the other model components. For the models with heterogeneity, incorporating promotional activity also improved both in-sample and out-of-sample performance. Therefore, for ease of exposition, in Table 1 , Panel A, we present the detailed results for the subset of 8 models in which duration dependence, cross-cohort effects, and calendar-related effects are varied but promotional activity and heterogeneity are always included. A comparison of the full series of 32 models appears in the Appendix. We first compare the relative performance of these 8 models and then discuss differences in parameter estimates and resultant inferences across the models in Table 1 , Panel B. 8 As we noted previously, the models incorporating heterogeneity and promotional activity perform significantly better than the corresponding models that omit these factors. Although the in-sample BIC suggests that the crosscohort effect is necessary, the performance of the models in the holdout period indicates that it is overfitting the calibration data. In the case of Service A, we also find that duration dependence leads to systematic improvements in model performance (based on out-of-sample MAPE). Thus, the combination of unobserved heterogeneity, promotional activity, and duration dependence (Model 5) leads to the model with the lowest error in holdout churn forecasts, albeit not dramatically so over the model with just heterogeneity and promotional activity. We provide an illustration of the predictive ability of this model in Figure 3 .
Note that incorporating the cross-cohort effects and/or the calendar-related effects leads to reduced accuracy in out-of-sample forecasting. Thus, after we account for promotional activity and subscriber heterogeneity, calendarrelated and cross-cohort effects do not contribute to the forecasting ability of the model. Although heterogeneity across subscribers must be account for, there do not appear to be systematic differences across households based on the time at which they begin Service A. The way the crosscohort and calendar-time effects are parameterized, as well as the data set, could warrant their inclusion in other studies, and thus our findings may not be entirely general in this regard. However, we have no reason to doubt the validity (or generalizability) of these observations, and we test for this using our six other services. Next, we examine the parameter estimates derived from the models, which appear in Table 1 , Panel B (along with standard errors in parentheses), to understand the managerial impact of using different models. First, we observe that there is positive duration dependence, as ĉ > 1 in Models 5-8, indicating that households are increasing in their probability of discarding service as their duration of service increases. This seems to run counter to previous research that has observed increasing retention rates over time (e.g., Reichheld 1996) , as well as the empirical hazard rates that we observe in Figure 1 , Panel B. As Follman and Goldberg (1988) note, however, omitting heterogeneity can lead to false conclusions about the effect of duration dependence, which is what we find here. Specifically, subscribers are not slowing down in the rate at which they drop service; rather, they are increasingly likely to drop service the longer they 9 Models 4 and 8 yield coefficients of variation that are greater in magnitude than those of Models 1-3 and Models 5-7, respectively, but the directional relationship holds because the coefficient of variation of Model 4 is less than that of Model 8. have subscribed to it, and the changes in the composition of remaining customers (those with higher retention rates maintain their subscriptions longer) best explain the observed increase in the aggregate retention rate. This finding emphasizes the need for a well-specified modeling framework because the type of duration dependence (positive or negative) can affect the way marketers focus their retention efforts on different groups of subscribers.
Second, with regard to the parameters governing the mixing distribution, the models that ignore duration dependence (Models 1-4) reflect a greater degree of homogeneity than the models with duration dependence (Models 5-8).
(The coefficients of variation, the ratio of mean to standard deviation, are approximately 1.2 for Models 2-4 and 1.7 for Models 6-8. 9 ) Thus, ignoring duration dependence may lead to the erroneous inference that subscribers behave more similarly in their tendency to discard Service A than is actually demonstrated by the data. This effect is not very large, but it is systematic because it recurs for the other services as well. As Gupta, Lehmann, and Stuart (2004) demonstrate, changes in retention rates can lead to large changes in customer value. Thus, underestimating the impact of heterogeneity among subscribers' baseline service retention rates can lead to errors in calculating the expected value of a subscription.
The final finding of interest concerns the effect of promotional activity. The effect of promotional activity is stronger in Models 1-4 than in Models 5-8. Because promotional activity occurred during the first three months of service, to obtain a "clean" estimate of the effect of the promotion, we must also account for changes in the propensity to discard service that are attributable to duration dependence. Because ĉ > 1 for Models 5-8, subscribers are more likely to discard service as the length of time they have had service increases. Thus, by ignoring the effect of duration dependence, the effect of early promotional activity may be overestimated. If the provider were not to offer the promotion, under Model 1 (no duration dependence), 78.2% of subscribers would be expected to still have service after three months, a reduction of 15.6% compared with when the promotion is offered. Under Model 5, 82.9% of subscribers would be expected to remain, a reduction of 10.4%. By ignoring duration dependence in the baseline hazard function, managers may incorrectly attribute the reduction in churn solely to promotional activity, thus overestimating its effectiveness. Detecting such a difference can help man- 10 In the models that incorporate heterogeneity, we find positive duration dependence (ĉ > 1); models that do not warrant the inclusion of heterogeneity demonstrate negative duration dependence (ĉ < 1).
agers avoid needless additional spending on promotional activities.
Generalized Findings for Other Services
Having found that, on the basis of out-of-sample analysis, the combination of promotional activity, subscriber heterogeneity, and duration dependence led to the best-performing model for Service A, we applied the same analytic procedure to the subscriber data for the remaining six services to assess the robustness of our findings. Table 2 summarizes the components of the "winning" models, again on the basis of out-of-sample MAPE performance for each service (though we also examined in-sample statistics, such as BIC).
We find the need for at least two of the highlighted factors for each of the seven services. For every service, we observe that promotional activity is always an important component of the best model, whereas the cross-cohort effect is not present in any of the winning models, despite its intuitive appeal. For most services, heterogeneity, duration dependence, and calendar-time effects also contribute significantly to model performance. 10 Across the winning models of different services, no more than two services 11 Because price and cost information were not provided to us, for the purposes of our demonstration, we assume a cost of zero and prices that are consistent with the provider's current pricing scheme.
12 Calculations for the full set of 32 models for each service are available on request. 13 We compute the expected value for each of the 27 cohorts in our analysis and present the median result. share the same model specification, highlighting the need for a generalized modeling framework.
Notably, calendar-time effects are present in the winning models for all the add-on services the provider offers. Whereas Services A and C are base services that require hardware, Services B and D-G provide additional functionality that can be added or dropped by simply calling the service provider. In contrast, disconnecting a base service may require the customer to return hardware to the provider. A reasonable explanation posited by our data provider was that customers might disconnect these add-on services according to the time of year because of vacation patterns or the content of the service, which changed cyclically.
To highlight the managerial and economic importance of capturing the modeling components that affect service retention, we computed the expected value of a subscription, a measure akin to customer lifetime value, for each service (e.g., Berger and Nasr 1998). We can calculate this measure by multiplying the price less cost associated with the service by the expected duration for which the subscriber retains the service (e.g., Bolton 1998). 11 We perform this calculation for the eight models (see Table 2 ); promotional activity is always present, the cross-cohort effect is always omitted, and the inclusion of the remaining three factors is varied. 12 We present the expected value of a subscription under the winning model for the service, as well as the range of the expected value of a subscription under the eight model specifications. Note that these calculations could be performed using a full-factorial design with 32 models, but our primary interest is in assessing the combination of components present in the winning models. 13 For the services in which heterogeneity is present in the winning model, the expected value of a subscription is closer to the high end of the range, whereas the converse is true for the services that do not require heterogeneity in the winning models. In general, omitting subscriber heterogeneity (when it is necessary) leads to a downward effect in estimates of subscription value, further emphasizing the need for a general, robust modeling framework for subscription duration.
In summary, we find that promotional activity, heterogeneity, duration dependence, and calendar effects are common elements in many of the models that yield the highest accuracy during the holdout period across the seven services considered. Furthermore, there are interactions among them; for example, omitting duration dependence appears to inflate the estimated effect of promotional activity and causes underestimation of the degree of heterogeneity across subscribers. Although detailed subscriber-level information, such as usage and satisfaction, would provide more insights into what affects subscribers' retention decisions, we can forecast the retention of current and future subscribers using limited cohort-level data.
Discussion and Conclusions
The motivation for this research was to develop a modeling framework that could forecast the number of subscribers who retain service with limited information and to understand the factors that contribute to retention behavior. Although much research has established the link among reported satisfaction, quality, and other antecedents, limited work has afforded such an understanding without this information. The flexible framework that we present is based on the extant modeling literature and can easily incorporate this external information when available. However, even without it, forecasts of the number of remaining subscribers from a given cohort are obtainable.
We examine five specific factors for their impact on retention: duration dependence, promotional activity, subscriber heterogeneity, cross-cohort effects, and calendartime effects. Across seven different services, there is not a single set of factors that always leads to the best-performing model. Indeed, there is no overall model specification that wins for more than two of the seven data sets. On the one hand, the lack of a single winning specification may seem like a limitation of our analysis; on the other hand, the general framework is easily implemented (it takes less than a minute to run each model and can be done in widely avail-able software, such as Microsoft Excel) and allows differences across services to be revealed. This systematic exploration is what managers need to do to understand their different sets of subscribers, because a "one-size-fits-all" model might take managers' attention away from the critical issues that we have covered. An area that warrants further consideration is understanding the characteristics of services that are affected by particular factors, such as calendar effects and duration dependence.
A further advantage of our formal modeling framework is its ability to aid managers in their evaluations of the effectiveness of marketing activity. As Table 2 shows, the model can provide estimates of the expected value of a service subscription. Managers can subsequently use this measure as a guide for determining how much they should be willing to spend on activities to induce a customer to subscribe to a particular service. In addition, by "turning off" the promotional activity (i.e., setting X[t] = 0 for all t), the same approach could be used to determine the expected increase in revenue from the specific promotion. Managers can use the calculation of expected value of a service subscription to tailor more effective marketing activities by changing features such as the time at which offers are available, the amount of the discount offered, or its duration (e.g., Lewis 2005) . Through the proposed framework, by linking marketing activities to a financial metric (in this case, the expected value of a subscription), marketers can more effectively allocate their resources and make their marketing expenditures financially accountable (e.g., Rust, Zahorik, and Keiningham 1995) .
Although this research focused on one service at a time, a key area for further research involves delving into the possible interplay among different products and services. Because many firms, such as our data provider, offer multiple contractual services, the development of integrated models for the adoption and retention of multiple services may assist managers in understanding multidimensional retention and churn issues, including cross-selling and subscriber valuation in a multiservice context. Unlike the model we present, such a framework may require individual-level subscription information rather than cohort-level information. Although such information could allow for individual-level marketing activities and more precise predictions of individuals' behavior, companies that have not implemented sophisticated systems can still benefit from using cohort-level data, as we demonstrate herein. 
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